The level of natural antioxidant glutathione and histidine-containing dipeptides in skeletal muscles of developing chick embryos.
1. The levels of glutathione and histidine-containing dipeptides in skeletal muscles change in different ways during ontogenesis. 2. The glutathione content in skeletal muscles increases between the 9th and 18th days of embryongenesis--from 0.5 to 2.0 mumol/g of tissue wet wt and then drops to zero in 3-week-old chickens. 3. The level of histidine-containing dipeptides increases throughout the observation period beginning with their appearance on the 14th day in leg muscles and on the 15th day in breast muscles of chicken embryos up to the 21st postnatal day. 4. There is a negative correlation between the antioxidative systems of glutathione and histidine-containing dipeptides in muscle tissue, i.e. dipeptide-rich tissues contain little or no glutathione and vice versa.